
Impact Report
Take a look at what Level Up has 

achieved in 2022. 

Launched in 2020, Level Up is a 
strengths based, personal 
leadership programme that is 
free for young adults from all 
backgrounds aged between 18 
and 25.  

Level Up wants to empower 
young adults to reach their full 
potential by providing them with 
the tools and support they need 
to succeed. Through 
personalised coaching, we aim 
to help participants develop the 
skills and confidence they need 
to navigate the challenges of 
adulthood and achieve their 
goals.and opportunities of early 
adulthood. 



The difference we made

9.2/10

People have engaged and 
registered for the coaching 

experience

How likely would you 
recommend coaching to a 

colleague?

Avg Programme 
Length in Months

Avg Session Length 
in Minutes

Current active 
coaching 

relationships

3 60 79

Level Up sessions at a glance

The young leaders we reach

45%
Of coachees identify as 

female

49%
Identify as

male

5%
Not specified

520



Development themes and the impact of coaching

Out of 10, how clear are you about 
the steps you need to take towards 
achieving your goals?

Clarity

Before
5.4

After
8.2

Out of 10, How would you score your 
current level of wellbeing? 

Wellbeing

Before
5.5

After
8.0

Out of 10, how would you score your 
current level of confidence at 
achieving your goals? 

Confidence

Before
5.9

After
7.9

Before
6.2

After
7.9

Out of 10, how would you score your 
current understanding of your 
strengths? 

Strengths

What coaches have said

“Level Up has enabled me to connect with 
a student and help her see her potential in 
ways that she couldn't before as a result 
of our coaching.”

“It's a pleasure working with Level Up. I'm 
inspired by the coachees' drive to achieve 
their goals and humbled by how our 
coaching partnership supports their big 
picture.”

“Coaching through the Level Up 
programme has been extremely 
rewarding. Seeing the impact of coaching 
on my Level Up coachee has been very 
inspiring. Offering my coachee a totally 
non judgmental space to explore ideas 
and aspirations is so beneficial - my 
coachee has been able to make a 
pragmatic plan to develop their ideas and 
look forward to a bright future.”

Tell us about your experience 
with Level Up so far! 



“Coaching helped me to see my goals 
clearer and work on a step by step 
approach to figure out a sustainable 
and efficient way of getting there.”

“Better decision making, confidence, 
happiness and personal 
empowerment.”

“I have thoroughly enjoyed the 
coaching. My coach has been 
attentive, thought-provoking, 
supportive and warm and I have 
benefited hugely from her patience, 
time and understanding.”

What outcome can you 
directly associate with 

your coaching? 

“Coaching has provided the space and time for 
me to think about the issues that were on my 
mind and how I can move forwards with them. My 
coach has provided so many useful resources for 
me to use, if I wish. My coach has asked me 
thought-provoking questions and reflected back 
to me key words/phrases that have helped me to 
gain a greater understanding of myself.”

“It was a real pleasure and 
privilege to work with my coachee 
on the Level Up programme and 
to see their confidence grow. I 
was able to help them navigate 
challenges with work and studies 
by being there to listen and 
support as they identified paths 
through these challenges and next 
steps in their learning.”

Level Up Coach

100+ coaches globally
have supported Level Up coachees with…

Confidence 

Clarity

Direction

Self-leadership

Transition

Overwhelm

Wellbeing

Environmental 
Leadership



2023: what’s next?

150
coachees

350
coachees

500+
coachees

Over the past 2 years, we have been learning about how to make coaching more 
accessible to this population and understanding the impact that coaching can have 
in supporting young adults when making a challenging transition from education to 
the world of work. We believe, by nourishing existing relationships, developing new 
collaborations and widening the reach of coaching, Level Up continues to grow in 
reach and impact. To do this, we have since brought our new Relationships 
Manager, Wendy, to make these goals happen. 

Be a part of our journey

Learn more about Level Up and register at 
www.levelupwithkym.com

Our path to supporting more young people

"2023 is shaping up to be a big year for Level Up - our aim is to 
double the amount of people we support to 1000 young adults. We 
will achieve this by further growing the amazing Level Up coaching 
community and our reach with existing and new partnerships. With a 
growing, international coaching community we expect there will be 
an opportunity to start an international presence with Level Up which 
we’re excited to explore.”

1000+
coachees

http://www.levelupwithkym.com
https://www.instagram.com/levelupyouthcoaching/
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/level-up-with-kym/

